Available in a 9½-inch width, the FlexLoc® panel is clipped down to a waterproofed solid substrate, when used in roof applications.

**Features and Benefits:**
- For the designer who wants a barrel vault with horizontal lines and a smooth look (no standing seams), FlexLoc® is the recommended product for applications with a minimum of a 10'-0" radius.
- Because the panels are generally installed horizontally following the curved surface, pre-curving of the FlexLoc® panel is not required or offered.
- FlexLoc® is a non-structural panel.
- Download the manual for factory curved rake trim and other product checklist accessories
- For continuous panel applications over 20'-0", please inquire.

**Product Specifications**
- **Applications:** Roof, Fascia, Soffit
- **Coverage Widths:** 9½"
- **Panel Attachment:** Concealed Fastening System
- **Gauges:** 24 (standard); 22 (optional)
- **Finishes:** Smooth (standard); Embossed (optional)
- **Coatings:** Galvalume Plus®, Signature® 200, Signature® 300, Signature® 300 Metallic
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